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Explanatory· mcmorandunl . 
.l 
~The Commis~ion put forward  to  the  Council  m1d  the  Parliament on  18  March 
1998  a_ proposal  for  amending the (EC) Council  Reg·uiation n?2236/95  laying 
down generai rules for granting 9f Complt.mity financial aid in the field of trans-
European networks (COM (98}172 final).  ,  .  . 
- - .  . 
(2)  '  The European Parliament. delivered its opinion onthc propos<li  at its first reading 
in  the  plenary session in  Strasbourg on 19  November  I 998.  It  ha~ adopt_ed 27 
amendments  ... 
(3) ·  The Commission can accept 18 amendments out of  the 27 adopted by. the 
. (4) 
.Parliament. [O amendments can be accepted in full and included as such in the 
Coimllission pr~posal (n°2, 3, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19, 22), They will improve 
'··the initial text and make it more precise. 8. amendments are acceptable in principle 
(n°l, 4, 6, 7, 8, 14, p,  20) and have been introduced eitherwith slight drafting . 
changes'or in ·a provision different from the one proposed by  the EP. The 
remaining 9 amendments proposed by the European Parliament are not acceptable 
to the Commission.  ·  ·  ·  · 
. On the (ollowing pages are the chang~s  desqibed in detail. First are the changes 
:Which theCommissionc~  accept in full or in principle, followed by thosethat 
the Commission can not accept. 
.  Th~  opinicin of  the Economic a~d Social committee delivered on 9 September has 
. also been t~en  into consideration, at least partially, via the EP amendments.  ' 
<".  u 
The_followi!lg amendments have been accepted.by the Commission: . 
Amendment 1 (retital2a)  .. 
Amendment I stresses the importance of  granting increased aid to applicant 
countries as well as the need for co-orqination with PI-IARE and ISPA 
instrum(mts. This amendment deals with the same. issue asamendment2 and its 
prindple has been i~troduced iq  recit~l-3. The coordinati()n issue is already 
covered in the original recitals.·. 
· Amendment 2 (recital3) 
- i  . 
The addition o("or to linkswith third countries",highlights the importance of 
granting a higher level of support to the projects which arc  c(uinccti~g the 
infrastructure in the current Eur~pean Union to the  infrastructure net \Yorks in the· 
- applicant counties.  ·  ·  . · 
2 Amendment 3 (recital4a new) 
Amendment 3 requires th~ application for support to·include a detailed 
breakdown of  the financial sources of finance.  . 
Amendment 4 (recital4b new) 
This amendment aims to take into. consideration the effects at regional, national 
and European level of  a project eligible for Community support. However, this is 
not an additional criterion but rather further information required for assessment 
of  applications. 
A111endment 6 (recital 8a new)  . 
Amendment 6 reinforces and details the scope for the Community to use part of 
the TEN-budget for risk-capital participation. This new way ofusing part ofthe 
TEN~funds  is a very import-ant element in attracting private investment into  ·;. 
projects and to motivate the private sector to engage in public~private• 
partnerships. It has been partially introduced in the existing recital 2 to complete 
the existing text. 
Amendment 7 (recital 1  0) 
Amendment 7 adds to the original Commission proposal that to raise the profile 
of  European Community subsidies, the regulatipn ·should specify how the 
beneficiary should P,Ublicise the Community contribution. The analogy with 
structural funds cannot. be followed, as it would be disproportionate _to the TEN 
support. 
Amendment 8 (art. 4.1.a in reg  ..  2236/95)  _ 
This specifies that only in -exceptional cases arid based on a proposal by the 
Commission, and where appropriate with the consent of  the member states, 
- Community participation may exceed the normal limit of  50%. 
· Amendment 9 (art..4.l.b in reg. 2236/95) 
As concenis the duration of  subsidies of loan interest, it shall as  ~ general rule not 
exceed seven years. This is in line with the Commission opinion. 
Amendment 10 (art. 4.l.e in reg. 2236/95) 
Amendment 10 specifies that if  part of  the TEN-budget is used for risk-capital' 
.  ' 
participation there needs to be a substantial private sector inve~tment following 
the Community's participation. 
Amendment 12 (art. 5.3 in reg. 2236/95) 
This specifies that especially for projects linking the Community with third-
countries, Community aid may reach20% of  the total investment cost. (see 
,amendment z). 
Amendment 14 (art. 9.1a third indent in reg. 2236/95) new 
Amendment 14 states that estimates ofexternal costs and of induced traffic 
· volumes shall be submitted, where appropriate, to the Commission, together with 
other economic analyses such as cost-hcnelit analyses and financial prolitahility • 
analyses. 
Amendment 15 (art. 9.1 a fifth indent in reg. 2236/95) new 
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This states thatth~ information given in the application forms must also contain a. 
_description of  the project's consistency with regional development pJan and  · 
fore~eeable socio-economic effects.'  '  - ' 
_ Amendment 16- (art. 9.lalast indent in reg.2236/95) new 
_This amendment states that in the (inancialplan which is part.ofthc application-
form it  niust clearly be stated· how inuch _of tl1c financing comes from  regional, -
local and private sources.  c;  .  -
Amendment 17'(art. 9.2; in reg. 2236/95)_ · 
The applicant for Community support shall supply the Commission any other 
- relevant additional information which the Commission requires, such as the 
hypoth,eses on which the cost/benefit analysis is based. This-:-amendment makes 
the existing text, more explicit.-
-Amendment 18 (art. 1.5.4. in reg. 2236/95)  _  _  ._  . 
Amendment 18 states that the Commission and the Member States shall evaluate 
· t}}e effects of  the programme or projects including- the environmental impact. This 
evaluation should also include a discussion on the possible side effects, which· 
have appeared during and after the realisation of.the project. 
Amendment 19 (art. 16.2. in reg. 2236/95) 
This requires there to be on _all  buildings constructed with support under this 
regulation an~  ~ccessible to the public, a permanent commemorative plaque with 
the European 'emblem and a reference to  C'?~financing-by the Community. 
-Amendment io (art. 16in reg. 2236/95), new 
- Amendment 20 says that the Commission ~hall once a year submit to th~ 
European Parliament a report on the substance and implementation ofthe current 
multi anmialprogramme (MIP-). This could be covered by the annual report on 
TENs to the EP  . 
.  Amendment 22 (art-.  18 in reg. 2236/95), new  _  _ 
· This includes a reference amount of 5500 million ECU for the implementation of 
this regulation in the period 2000-2006, which is con~istent with the financial 
sJatement attached to the original Commission proposal. 
Ill 
The following amendments are not acceptable to Commission and therefore arc 
not included in the modified proposal. 
Amendment 5 (recital 8) 
Amendment 5 says that the Commission should co-ordinate funding TEN -_ 
_ infrastructure with the other main Community financial instruments, and that the 
co-or~ina,tion obligations ofthe M~mber  states should be set out. The  ·  ..  '' 
Commission ·considers it  unnecessary to stipulate in the regulation itself the 
internai working-proced1Jres of  the Comrriissi~n. :rhe provision on co-odination 
obligations for the Member States;has not  been adopted In the- coa:responding 
/  4 article. 
Amendment 11  (art. 4.2.a in reg. 2236/95), new 
It is here mentioned that at least 55% of the funds available should go to railways,' 
a maximum of  25% to roads and a maximum of 15% to traffic management 
projects. The Commission rejects this proposal, as financial needs by modes can  . 
not be foreseen in advance national priorities put forward hy fV!emhcr States. It  , . 
couldalso lead to poor management of  the available funds. 
Amendment  13~rt.'6.1a in reg. 2236/95), new 
Here again-restrictions are imposed on the way the budget is to he used. The 
amendment stipulates that no more than 50% of  the Community suhsidics may he 
used for priority projects, and that the rest should be used l(lr other projects. The 
amendment also mentions annex 1 and 3 in decision No.  1692/96/EC, which are 
the guidelines for transport; the financiaJ regulation concerns all three TEN 
sectors. 
Amendment 21 (art. 17.3. and 17.4. in reg. 2236/95), new 
This proposes including a new committee procedure in the regulation. The 
Commission can not accept this proposal, as it is a horizontal issue to be dealt 
with separately. The consultative committee procedure proposed does not. 
conform to the procedure in Comitology Decision 87/373 of  the Council and so 
can not be used unless and until this decision is amended hy the Council for  · 
which a separate proposal by the Commission has heen put forward this year  .. 
.  ' 
Amendment 23 (art. 19 in reg. 2236/95), new 
In this amendment it is proposed that the Council shall examine whether or not 
this regulation may be extended beyond the period specified in article 18 (2000-
2006). The Commission rejects this amendment because such a provision is 
unnecessary. The regulation wiJLautomatically apply after 2006 if'it has not been 
revised. 
Amendment 24 (art. 16.la in reg. 2236/95), new 
It proposes that the Commission sha]J draw up an environmental impact statement 
on  each  major· project  financed  with. Community  aid.  It  falls  under  the 
responsibility  of  the  Member  States  to  ensure  that  projects  comply  with 
Community rules . 
. Amendment 25 (art.4.:hn reg.2236/95, new) 
This amendment develops the same idea on private financing as in  the proposal of 
the  Commission.  The existing  proposal  is  coherent  with  the  provisio·n  of the 
Cohesi'on  Fund,  and  leaves  more  flexibility  for  the  Commission  to  promote 
recourse to private financing. 
Amendment 26 (art.14 in reg.2236/95) 
This amendment specifies the financial  instruments and policies with whichco-
ordination  is  needed.  They  are  all  already  covered  by  the  existing  text 
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"Community financial instrumcnis". There is no need to go into details in· the text 
~~re~~~~  .  .  .  .. 
Amendment 30 (art.l5.2 in reg.2236/95) 
.  .  . 
This amel!dment imposes a systematic evaluation-of individual  proj~cts by both 
MS and Commission. The detailed evaluation of specific projects falls under the 
-~esponsibility of the MS, imd  is  cohereniwith the_  subsidiarity  pri~ciple  ..  Global 
.c and over~ll evaluation of  the. TEN ptogram.me is done by the Commission_. Amended proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) 
amending Council Regulation (EC) No. 2236/95 laying_ down general rules for the g~anting of 
Community financial aid in the field of  trans-European networks (Com (98) 172 final-98/0 I 0 I 
.(SYN)) 
Initial proposal  Modified proposal 
Recital2  . 
'  . 
(2)  Whereas  Community  financial  (2)  Whereas  Community  financial 
participation provided for under that Regulation  participation  provided  for  under that  Regulation 
may  exceed  the  limit  of  50%  for  studies  may  .  exceed  the  limit  of  SO%  for  studies 
undertaken on the initiative ofthe Commission;  undertaken  on the  initiative of the  Commission; 
whereas it is necessary to fae'ilitate the financing  whereas in order to allow the Community'  to act as 
of certain  projects ·by  including,  among  the  a  catalyst  for  private  sector  involvement  in  the 
possibl~  forms  of  aid,  contributions  to  the  financing of TENs,  risk-capital as a  form  of aid 
·formation of  risk capital; whereas it  is desirable  under this  regulation  shall  provide  a  basis  for 
to  use  the  financial  resources  provided  future Community action to support public-private 
·under Regulation (EC) No 2236/95  in  order to  partnership TEN projects; whereas it is  desirable 
maximize the contribution from private finance;  to  use  the  financial  resources  provided· 
(3)  Whereas provision should  be  made so 
that certain  projects  related  to  more  than  one 
Member  State,  or contributing strongly to  the 
broader trans-European interest, including those 
with  an  important  environmental  dimension, 
may receive an increased level of  support; 
under Regulation  (EC)  No  2236/95  in ·order to 
maximize the contribution from private finance; 
Recital3 
(3)  Whereas  provtston  should  be  made  so  that 
certain projects related to more than one Member 
State, or to links with third countries, in particular 
relevant  applicant  countries,  or  contributing 
strongly  to  the  broader  trans-European  interest; 
including  those  with  very  important 
environmental  dimension,  may  receive  . an 
increased level of  support 
Recital4a 
4a.  Whereas  in  the  application  for  financial 
support  for ·a  project,  a  detailed  breakdown  of 
estimates  is  needed  concerning  the  sources  of 
contributions from the Community, from national, 
regional and local government bodies, as well as 
the  extent  of financial  contributions  from  the 
private sector 
Recltitl4h 
~h. Whereas the cflcds  _at  regional,  natiunal_  an~ 
J.::~~~~ll~"'~--!cvd  -~-'J.!..c  ___ j>~l!i_~.::ct~ cligihl_c  for 
~~!_l_IE_munity subsidies  Ul~~fcr this Rcgularinn  m~~~ 
llc  included as an additional information required 
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(I 0)  Whereas· it  is. necessary to specify  th_e 
manner in _which  beneficiaries should publicize 
C01nmunity contributions;  · 
ArtiCle 4  , 
·  Forms ofaid 
I. Community aid for projeCts may take one or 
several ofthe following forms.:  ·  · 
.  ·"'-. 
(a)  co-finaricing of studies  related  to. projects, 
iticluding preparatory, feasibility and evaluation 
studies,  and  other technical-support  measures 
for·these studies·. 
f~;r the assessment of applications 
Recital  1  o 
I 0.  Whereas in  order to  increase the visibility of 
European Coinmunity subsidies it  is  necessary to 
specify the manner in  which beneficiaries should 
r_uhlicise ·c<~mimuiity contributions; 
HAS ADOPTED TI-llS REGULATION:-
Article 4 
Forms.of aid 
(a)  Co-1inancing  of studies  related  to'  projects, 
including  preparatory,  fcasibi lity  and.' evaluation 
studies, and  other tec!mical  support meas.ures for 
these studies  .. 
Community  participation  may  in  general . not  Community  participation  may  in  general_  not 
exceed 50% o[the total cost of  a study _  - exceed 50% of  the total cost of  a_study .. 
In. exceptional  cases,  at  the  initiative  of the 
·commission  and  with  the  consent  .of  the-
Member  .  States  concerned,  .  Community 
participation  may exceed  the 'limit o( s·o%,~ 
particular for studies undertaken at the initiative 
ofthe Commission; 
(b) subsidies of  the interest on loans granted by 
the  European  Investment Bank or other public 
or private financial bodies 
(c) 'contr.i butions towards  .f~~~ for guarantees for 
.loans  fr.om  _the  European  ..  11\vestment  Fimd  or 
private financial bod-ies; 
In  exceptional c_ases,  upon a relevant initiative by-
the Commission and, where appropdate, with  the 
consent  of  the  Member  .  States  coticerne_d, 
Community participation may exceed the limit of 
50% .. 
b) subsidi~s oftheinteresto-n loans granted by the 
European_ Investment  Barik  or  other ·public  or 
private  financial  bodles.  As  a  general  rule,  the· 
duration of such a subsidy shall not exceed seven r  . 
(c) contributions towards fees for guarantees fQr 
loans  from  the  European- .Investment --Fund  or 
private' ·fiiiancial bodieS: 
(d) .direct grants to investments in  duly justified  .(d) direct grants  to  investments  in  duly justified 
cases;  cases; 
(e)  grants  or  risk-capital  participation, . for  (t<)  grants'  or  risk-capital  ,partiCipation,  for 
investment. funds .  or  '_comparable  financial  . inv-estment  funds  .  _or  ..  comp~trable  financial 
undertakings with a  priority focus  011  providing  ·undc11akings  with  a  priority focits  <?n  providing· 
- risk capital fiir tni1is-Europcan network projects;  risk  capital  f()r  trans-Eurhpean  network  pn~iccts 
~~~!tl  _____  i~~~~~\l.!!!g.:..~2~~.;_t;~!..!!i•!!~_:_p!:i_vat~--_2~ctiJ~ 
II investment; 
3.  The following paragraph is added to article  Thejollowing sub-paragraph is added to article 5 
5(3) 
·Article 5 
3.  However  in the case  of projects  related  to 
more  than  one  Member  State,  or contributing 
strongly to the  broader trans-European interest, 
including  those  having  ail  important 
environmental  dimension,  the  total  amount  of 
Community  aid  unde~  this  Regulation  may 
reach 20% of  the total investment cost. 
Article 5 
3. However in  the case of projects related to more 
than  one  Member  State,  or  links  with  third-
countries  or contributing  strongly  to  the  broader · 
trans-European  interest, ·including those having an 
important  environmental  dimension;  the  total 
amount of Community. aid  under  this  Regulation · 
may reach 20% of  the total investment cost. 
Article 9 
Information required for the assessment and 
identification of  applications 
I.  Each application for  fiimncial  aid shall include 
all the information necessary for the examination 
of  the project according to Articles 5, 6 and 7, and· 
in particu tar: 
(a) if the app-lication concerns a project 
-the body responsible for carrying out the project, 
- a description of the  project concerned  ~d  the 
type of  Community aid envisaged, 
- the results of the cost/benefit analysis, including 
the results of the potential economic viability, of 
the  financial  profitability  analysis,  and  where 
appropriate considerations of externalities and of 
induced traffic, 
- the- posit ion  of.  the  project,  according  to 'the 
guidelines.  in  the· field  of transport,  on  th~ ·axes 
and nodes, 
- consistency  with  regional  planning,  and  the 
foreseeable socio-economic effects, 
- a  summary  description  of the  environmental 
impact,  based  on  the_  assessments  carried  out  in 
accordance with Council Directive 85/337/EEC of-
27 June  1985  on the assessment of the effects of 
certain  public  and  private·  projects  on  the 
environment,  · 
- a statement that alternative possibilities of public 
and  private  financing,  including  the  European 
Investment  Fund  and  the  European- Investment 
9 Article IS 
4. ·  The  Commis;sion  arid  the  Member 
States  shall  assess  the  manner  in  which  the 
projects and the programmes' have bccn,carricd 
out  and  evaluate.  the  · i~pact ·  of  their 
implementation·, in order to assess whether, the 
original . objeCtive~  can  be,  or  have  been, 
achieved. This evaluation shall, inter alia, cover 
' the:  impact  of pr9jects  on  .the  'environment, 
regard  being  had  tQ  the  Commu.nity  laws·  in 
_force.  The  Commission  may  also  require  tl1e 
beneficiary to provide a.:_specific. e\laluation  On 
projects or groups of projects supported under 
. this  Regulation,  or  to  provide  it  with  the-
information  and  the· assistance  required  to 
evaluate such projects  .. 
Bank, have been examined, 
- a  linancial  plail.listing,  in  curos or in  national 
currct;cy,  :111  the  components  of  the  financial 
package,  including  the  financial  aid  requested 
from  the  Community,  in  its  different  forms  as 
mentio.ned inArticle 4, and from- local, regional or 
·national  government  bodies,  as  well  as from 
private sources, and the aid already granted 
b)  if the applicati~.n r~lates tb a  study, the study's 
objective  and  purpose·  and  the  · meth9ds  and 
techniques envisaged;  -
c) a  provisional tiine~table of  work; 
·d) a  description  ~lf the  control  measures  to  be 
operated by the. Memb~r  Stittc conce'rned over the~ 
usc of the funds requested. 
2.  Applicants· shail  supply  the Commission  with 
any  relevant  additional  ·information  which  it 
requires,  such  ·a~  the  hypothesis  on  which 
cost/benefit analysis is 'based .. 
~· 
3  .·  The  Commission  may  seek  any  specialist 
advice it requires in order to assess an applic!ltion, 
incl~ding the. opinion of the European Investment 
·Bank. ·  ·  .  . 
Article 15 
4.  The Commission and .. the Member States shall 
assess  the  ·manner  in  which  the  projects  and 
. programmes have  been  carried  out and  evaluate. 
·the  impact  of'. their  i-mplementation,  in  order  to 
assess whether the ·  orig.inal  objectives can  be,  or 
have~been, achieved. This evaluation shall,  inter 
alia,  cover  the  impact  of  projects  on  the 
enyironment, regard being had to the Community· 
laws  in  force This evaluation shouid also discuss 
· possible side effects which have· appeared during 
and. after  the  realisation  of  the .,project.  The 
Commission  may. also  require  the beneficiary to 
provide  a  specific  ~valuation  on  projects  or 
groups  supported  under  this  Regulation,  or  to 
provide it  with the information 
1
and the assistance. 
required to evaluate such projects. 
12.  'l11C  .\'1'•'01/ll  sellfi'IICI'  o/ itrtidt··  /()(])  is  .-/rtidt•  /6 is f'I'JihuYd hF tlwf(J//owing: 
n'f'luc·cd hl·tlwjiJ/ft,wing 
Article 16  Article J(, 
10 
'. 
·. .2. They shall ensure, in particular in the case of 
infrastructure works~ that directly visible display 
panel~ are erected bearing the Community logo 
and the expression "Trans-European networks". 
In .  the  .case  of  studies  and/or  any  other 
documents  concerning  a  project,  they  shall 
ensure that they carry the Community logo. 
· Information and publicity 
1.  The Commission ·shall  submit an annual report 
on  the activities carried out  under this regulation 
to  the  European  Parliament,  the  Council,  tlie 
Economic  and  Social  committee  and  to  the 
Comm ittce of  the Regions f{)r their appraisaL This 
report  shall  contain  an  evaluation  of the  results 
achieved  with  Community aid  in  different fields 
of application,  in  terms of original objectives, as 
well  as  a  chapter  on  . the  substance  and 
implementation  of  current  ·multiannual 
programmes,  especially  an  account  of  the 
revisions provided in article Sa. 
/ 
2.  They shall ensure,  in particular in  the case of 
infrastructure works, that  dire~tly visible display 
panels  are  erected  bearing  the ·community  logo 
and  the expressions "Trans-European networks". 
At all  facilities accessible to  the public they shall 
ensure the affixing of perinanent commemorative . 
plaques  with  the  European  emblem  and  a 
reference· to  cofinancing  by  the  Community.  In 
the  case of studies  and/or any other documents 
concerning .a  project, they shall  ensur¢ that they 
carry the Community logo. 
Article 18 is replaced by the following 
- Article 18 
Budgetary resources 
The' amount  serving  as  financial  reference  for 
implementation of this regulation shall amount to 
ECU  5500 million for the period 2000-2006. The 
annual ·appropriations  shall  be  approved  by  the 
budgetary  authority within  the  limits  set  by  the ·· 
Financial Perspective. 
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